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NCLB says literacy is a right, not a privilege

Instructional practices of teachers are powerful agents of child 
development

Children bring unique characteristics that contribute to early literacy 
development:
 parenting practices
 age
 gender
 cognitive skills/ I.Q.
 Language development
 Social skills – temperament
 Ability to self regulate

Reading war – between “whole language”, (meaning based) and basic 
skills (phonics or code based)
Both are critical to literacy development but balanced instruction has 
been similar to the “way we feed chickens.”  we spread the information 
in front of them and it is up to the children to take it and use it.

Current research shows need to figure out what each student needs 
and make sure he/she gets it – individualizing instruction.

Metalinguistic knowledge (sounds we speak map onto letters we see, 
and how words and sentences composed of these letters map onto the 
language we speak) – is learned best when explicitly taught.

Decoding relies on phonological awareness, (understanding letters/
sounds) but readers also need fluency and comprehension.

Focus of early literacy is oral language
Some skills (Letter ID, vocabulary, phonological awareness) predict 
later decoding ability



Other skills (complex language, ability to tell and understand stories) 
predict later reading comprehension.

Comprehension has 3 elements:  reader, text, activity or purpose for 
reading

Dimensions of teaching
 emotional climate – warmth, sensitivity
 classroom management – control, discipline
 instruction

Previous thinking - Balanced literacy instruction – teachers use aspects 
of both types of instruction but in varying amounts. 

New thinking – There are 4 dimensions of instruction
1.  Explicit vs. implicit
2.  Code vs. meaning focused
3.  Teacher managed or child managed
4.  Change in amount of instruction over time.

Definition of explicit vs. implicit relies on what you are trying to teach:
You are explicitly teaching decoding but might also be implicitly 
teaching comprehension.

4 characteristics of effective outcomes:
1.  Time on task and individualized instruction
2.  Ongoing assessment to guide classroom practice
3.  Use of small group instruction
4.  Effective teachers

1.  Time on task – more time spent learning to read, the better 
students read. Time on task must be coupled with individualized 
instruction approaches – a careful mix of teacher directed, child 
directed activities



2.  Child assessment to guide practice – collect data, analyze, then use 
to identify needed strategies. Can only individualize instruction IF you 
know child’s strengths and weaknesses.

3.  Small group instruction – difficult to implement. Ability based small 
groups – flexible groups based on performance

BIG challenge – children lack self regulation skills for small groups

4.  Effective teachers
 Masterful classroom managers prevent misbehavior – proactive
 Consistently well prepared
 Predictable pattern of activities
 Provide needed mini lessons
 Use ongoing assessment to monitor progress and tailor instruction

Effective teachers “manage to engage virtually all students in the work 
of the classroom.”   Effective teachers are better able to provide 
individual instruction.

Evidence reveals teachers do not use research to guide their practice – 
they rely on personal and childhood experiences, and advice of other 
teachers.

Teacher practices are directly related to student achievement
Effective teachers are effective with students of all achievement 
levels.

Effective teachers relate to outcomes of reading, writing, 
communication skills, engagement, motivation, higher order thinking.

Qualifications of effective teachers:
 General academic and verbal ability
 Knowledge about teaching and learning as reflected in teacher 
  education or student teaching
 Experience
 Certification


